Many economic interactions are characterized by "all or nothing" action spaces that may limit a demonstrable index of trust and, therefore, the propensity to reciprocate. In two experimental trust games, the action space governing investments was manipulated to examine the effects on investments and reciprocity. In the continuous game the investor could invest any amount between $0 and $10, while in the binary game the investor could invest either $0 or $10. In both games, the trustee received the tripled investment and then could return any amount back to the investor. Investors invested significantly more in the binary game than in the continuous game. However, higher investments in the binary game did not lead to more reciprocity. To the contrary, conditional on investment of $10, on average trustees returned significantly less in the binary game than in the continuous game.
Introduction
Trust and trustworthiness are fundamental to an efficient economy, where (i) trust is demonstrated by willfully ceding resources or control to another with the expectation that the other intends to reciprocate and not be opportunistic, and (ii) trustworthiness is demonstrated by not succumbing to opportunism so as to restitute the resources or control that another has ceded by extending trust. Interactions that require trust involve a basic social dilemma where agents have to trade off self-interest and safety with the potential benefits that arise from trusting and reciprocal behavior.
Prior research on trust/investment games has shown that the more a first mover (investor) demonstrates trust by voluntarily investing his endowment, the more likely the second mover (trustee) is to demonstrate trustworthiness by voluntarily returning discretionary income generated by the first mover's investment (Bacharach, Guerra & Zizzo 2007; Reuben, Sapienza & Zingales 2009 ). Ostrom and Walker (2003) reviewed continuous trust games (modeled after Berg, Dickhaut & McCabe 1995) , and found that larger amounts tend to generate positive returns on investment. Falk and Gächter, (2002) and Fehr, Gächter and Kirchsteiger (1996) found similar results in gift exchange games.
Given these results, we were motivated to explore whether truncating potential investors' action space (e.g., by giving only all or nothing options) would lead to a greater proportion showing "maximal trust". Eckel and Wilson (2004) studied trust games where investors could go all-in (investing their entire endowment) or all-out (keeping their entire endowment) and found that 80 percent of investors sent the full amount. If, as had been seen in previous studies, maximal trust was predictive of high levels of trustworthiness, could we not influence greater trustworthiness by imposing a restricted action space on potential trustors?
We found this question about the efficacy of restricting action space most interesting because, although the suggested hypothesis is compelling, other research suggests that the relationship between trust and trustworthiness may not be so straightforward. Glaeser, Liabson, Schenikman and Soutter (2000) examined behavior in binary trust games and found that reciprocity is positively affected by perceived social closeness and investor's status. Bacharach, Guerra and Zizzo (2007) altered payoff structures in binary trust games and found evidence that perception of the investor's underlying sacrifice does alter reciprocity. Dufwenberg and Kirchsteiger (2004) analytically modeled reciprocity as increasing in the perception of the underlying investor's investment relative to what could have been done. That is, the trustee's perception of trust depends not only on what amount was invested, but also what alternative options to that investment had been available to the investor. We argue that the perception of one's degree of trust depends upon the granularity of the action space: in addition to what was demonstrated, the number of alternative behaviors that could have been demonstrated. An action space can affect the demonstration of trust, by revealing that the investor has forgone available alternatives, providing the trustee a demonstrable index of trust. A demonstrable index of trust with finer granularity should provide greater signaling fidelity and be better suited to overcoming motivational ambiguities which we explain in greater detail below. On the other hand, an index of trust with coarser granularity (such as the binary "all or nothing" option) is more ambiguous in what it can demonstrate.
To examine this supposition, we examined behavior in two experimental games. In the Continuous game, similar to Berg et al. (1995) , the investor could invest any amount between $0 and $10, while in the Binary game the investor could invest either $0 or $10. In both games, the trustee who received the tripled amount of the investment could return any amount back to the investor. Our testable hypotheses were generated by a model in which agents' initial propensity to trust and be trustworthy is heterogeneous and affected by psychological costs. Investors are jointly motivated to demonstrate trust and to maximize earnings. Likewise, trustees consider their motivation to maximize earnings and motivation to demonstrate trustworthiness by reciprocating. This motivation towards trustworthiness is affect by evaluation of whether the investor's actions are evidence of motivation to demonstrate trust. The inference trustees can make about an investor's motivation to trust is more accurate (and provides greater confidence) when the granularity of the action space is finer. The model predicts that: (i) when the investment space is continuous, trustees are responsive to the demonstrable trust such that both the amount returned and return on investment are increasing in the amount invested; (ii) when the investment space is limited to a binary option, the amount sent increases, and as a result there is more pooling of investors with different propensity to trust; (iii) conditional on investing the maximum value, return on investment is lower when the investment space is binary than when it is continuous. 
Experimental Design and Procedures
Two treatments were studied to examine how limiting the action space of an investor affects investment and subsequent reciprocity. The Continuous treatment was similar to Berg et al. (1995) where the investor received $10 endowment and then decided to invest any amount (an increment of $0.01) between $0 and $10. The trustee received three times the amount invested and then decided how much to return (any increment of $0.01). The Binary treatment was similar to Dufwenberg and Gneezy (2000) where the investor received $10 endowment and then decided to invest either $0 or $10 (i.e., "all or nothing"). As in the Continuous treatment, the trustee decided how much of the tripled investment to return (any increment of $0.01).
The experiment was conducted at Chapman University's Economic Science Institute (ESI). A total of 248 participants were recruited from a standard participant pool consisting primarily of undergraduate students and randomly assigned into one of the two treatments. Those who had participated in trust-based experiments at ESI were excluded. Participants were seated at visually isolated work stations and interacted with each other anonymously over a local computer network. The experiment was programmed and conducted using z-Tree (Fischbacher, 2007) .
Each of eleven sessions consisted of 18 to 24 participants, lasted approximately 35 minutes, and was sequenced as follows. First, an experimenter read the instructions aloud while each participant followed along with their own copy of the instructions. The instructions explained the experimental procedures and payoffs used in the experiment (instructions are available in the Appendix). After finishing the instructions, participants were given five minutes to write down their answers to several questions to ensure that they understood the instructions.
Participants' answers remained confidential. After participants completed the quiz, the experimenter distributed a printed copy of the correct quiz answers. The experimenter privately answered any questions regarding the experimental procedures.
The computer randomly assigned participants into pairs and each participant within a pair was randomly assigned a role, labeled person 1 for the investor and person 2 for the trustee. Each participant was paid a $7 participation fee and the payoffs from the trust game after signing a receipt. On average subjects earned $9.75 in addition to their participation fee.
Model and Hypotheses
A simple theoretical model derived from Hotelling's (1929) location model is used to provide testable hypotheses.
1 Assume that investors and trustees in the trust game hold two exclusive goals that are traded off yielding an amount invested (s) out of the endowment (e) for the investor, and an amount returned (r) out of tripled amount received (3 ) for the trustee. Let i index investors and j trustees. Without loss of generality, payoffs and costs in the utility are normalized (by and 3 , respectively). The expected utility function of the investor i is given by:
The expected return from investment is ( ). The function = ! represents the psychological cost of taking an action different from the boundary condition (i.e., keep everything or invest everything). Investors incur a cost by keeping their endowment, interpreted as guilt, which stems from not pursuing a cooperative relationship with and/or showing regard for improving the welfare of the trustee. At the same time, investors incur a cost by sending their endowment, interpreted as insecurity, which derives from the increased sense of vulnerability brought on by ceded control of resources. The relative difference in these emotional costs is captured by the weight ! , representing the investor's predisposition to cooperation, where ! is drawn from a distribution characterized by a distribution function . An interpretation is that when the value is low, the investor is more motivated by securing immediate and certain material gains, and when the value is high, the investor is more motivated by developing a cooperative relationship. When ! = 0, the investor is driven primarily by the expected return from cooperation, and the amount invested (s) is determined entirely by a tradeoff between the expected return on investment and the psychological costs of not investing. When ! → ∞, the investor is extremely cooperative and will invest the entire endowment (s = e). Higher values of ! also mean the utility derived from the expected return on investment is greater.
The normalized utility function of the trustee j, assuming he has received a positive investment, is given by:
As before, the function = ! represents the psychological cost of taking an action different from the boundary condition (i.e., keep everything or return everything). Likewise, trustees also bear guilt costs by keeping income from the tripled investment instead of "going along" with social assumptions of the typical trust-based contract (which proscribes trustworthy reciprocity). Additionally, the trustee bears insecurity costs by issuing returns: though social expectations may exist, there is uncertainty as to whether the regard for cooperation with the investor is appreciated, and whether any progress has been made towards developing a reliable trust-based exchange relationship. The relative differences in these costs is captured by the weight ( , ! ). As with the investor, the value depends upon the weight of the trustee's predisposition to cooperation ! , where ! ≥ 0 is drawn from a distribution characterized by a distribution function . However, the value also depends on the investment amount . When , ! = 0, the trustee is extremely selfish and will return nothing (r = 0). When ( , ! ) → ∞, the trustee is extremely cooperative and will return the entire tripled amount to the investor (r = 3s). The functional weight is modeled as:
The function ℎ represents the trustee's inference of the investor's type and increases in s. Similar to Bacharach, Guerra and Zizzo, (2007) and Dufwenberg and Kirchsteiger (2004) , reciprocity , ! increases with the amount invested s, as the weight placed upon psychological cost of keeping everything is weakly increasing in the inference of the investor's
. When the inference ℎ < ! then , ! ≤ ! , and when ℎ > ! then , ! ≥ ! (both relationships hold with inequality when ! > 0). The inference is modeled as:
The constant * is the trustee's conjectured infima s.t. = , allowing for a pooling of investors. The truncation is motivated by research suggesting people prefer estimates based on the end of the continuum that best provides them justification for selfish behavior (Hsee, 1995; Schweitzer and Hsee, 2002; Shalvi et al., 2011) .
Assuming the support of both and are on the unit interval, when 0 ≤ , ! ≤ 1, the trustee will return a weakly positive amount, but no more than half the amount received. The amount returned is characterized by the first order condition:
From (5), the return * is increasing in s, ! , and * . The amount sent both changes the action space, as 0 ≤ ≤ 3 , and inference of the investor's via ℎ , both of which increase ( , ! , * ), so the overall affect is quadratic. This implies that the return on investment (ROI), defined as ( − ) , is also increasing in . This leads to the first hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: Trustees are responsive to trust. Return and ROI are increasing in the amount of investment.
To characterize the infima s.t. = for the Continuous treatment, (i) insert the trustee's conjecture * in the return function (5), (ii) set
= 0 and solve for temporary ignoring the boundary conditions, and (iii) set the expression equal to , yielding:
Equation (6) can be rewritten as (1 + ) ( * ) = 2 , where ( * ) is the expected return given the entire endowment is invested. When ( * ) = 2 (the trustee returns on average twothirds the amount received), in which case all investors should invest the entire endowment.
When ( * ) < , then no investor should invest the endowment, but may invest something less than the endowment. For < ( * ) < 2 , a proportion of investors pool and invest the entire endowment. In equilibrium the conjectured cutoff is correct, so the right hand side of equation (6) is 2 /(1 + * ) which is decreasing in * . When the cutoff exists, it is unique as the left hand side of equation (6) is increasing in * .
Let α ! denote the infima s.t. = for the Binary treatment. An investor will invest the entire endowment when ! 10 > ! 0 , and is indifferent when ! 10 = ! 0 , which yields:
Equation (7) can be rewritten as (1 + ) ( ! ) = 1 − , where ( ! ) is the expected return in the Binary treatment given the entire endowment is invested. When ( ! ) > , then all investors should invest the entire endowment. However, even when ( ! ) < , some investors should invest the entire endowment. In equilibrium the conjectured cutoff is correct, so the right hand side of equation (7) is (1 − α ! ) (1 + α ! ), and again the cutoff is unique. Since the right hand side of equation (6) is always greater than the right hand side of equation (7) for any given , and the cutoff is the point where the right hand side and the left hand side intersect, then the cutoff * > α ! . This leads to the second hypotheses.
Hypothesis 2:
The proportion of $10 investments in the Binary treatment is higher than in the Continuous treatment.
Because * , , * is increasing in the cutoff it follows that * = , , * ≥ ! = , , α ! for all (and with inequality for > 0). Therefore, conditional on investing the entire endowment = , the expected ROI is strictly greater in the Continuous treatment than in the Binary treatment, leading to the last hypothesis.
Hypothesis 3: Conditional on investment of $10, the average ROI in the Binary treatment is lower than in the Continuous treatment.
Results
No significant differences were found between the sessions of a given treatment (seven for the Continuous treatment and four for the Binary treatment), so the combined results of sessions are reported. of trustees returned less than $10, 24% returned exactly $10, and 71% returned more than $10.
The proportion of $10 investments earning weakly positive ROI is significantly lower in the Binary treatment (73%) than in the Continuous treatment (95%) based on the Fisher's exact test (p = 0.04, n 1 = 37, n 2 = 21).
Discussion and Conclusion
The original study of Berg et al. (1995) documented that roughly half of investors invest $5 or less out of $10. Moreover, trustees tend to return an amount greater than invested to those who invested more than $5, but return less than the amount invested to those who did not. Others, including Ben-Ner and Putterman (2009), Johnson and Mislin (2011), and Rietz et al. (2012) , observed this pattern. In the Continuous treatment there is a significant relationship between the amount invested and the ROI. This is consistent with our conjecture that maximal investment in the Continuous treatment serves as a salient signal of maximal trust (encouraging trustee reciprocation) while maximal investment in the Binary treatment is not such a clear signal of maximal trust (trustee cannot confidently arrive at such a conclusion). Accordingly, our findings
show that returns on maximal investments in the Binary treatment tend to be much lower than in the Continuous treatment.
2
Our study provides clear evidence that the granularity of the investors' action space effects their demonstrable index of trust, in turn impacting reciprocity. While amounts invested appear to have signal value indexing trust, the binary "all or nothing" action space limits demonstrability of this trust index, obfuscating the trustee's perception. Although the coarser grained action space (limited to all or nothing alternatives) does lead to a higher average investment, resulting in greater welfare, it also appears to "backfire" for investors who do not share in the increased wealth as do investors of equal amounts from the Continuous treatment.
Most studies measuring trust employ variants of either the continuous version of the trust game of Berg et al. (1995) or the binary version of the trust game of Güth et al. (1997) . Although the binary game may be more appealing to implement due to the convenience of procedural simplification and enhanced statistical power, the two games, as we find, produce disparate behavior. There is a convention among some researchers of referring to the Berg et al. (1995) procedure as the "investment game" and the Güth et al. (1997) procedure as the "trust game".
Indeed, there are many early examples of often-cited studies (Snijders, 1996; Camerer & Weigelt, 1988 , Dasgupta 1988 Kreps, 1990) , as well as more recent studies (Malhotra & Murnighan, 2002; Schniter, Sheremeta & Sznycer, 2013) , referring to games with binary choices as "trust games". 3 While all the aforementioned research furthers understanding of behavior, the results of this manuscript suggest caution be taken when extending results from one game to the other. Furthermore, while the fundamental kinds of determinates motivating trust and reciprocity in binary trust games should correspond to determinates of trust and reciprocity observed in continuous games, the degree to which these determinates actually motivate trust and reciprocity should depend on the granularity of the action space useful for signaling the calibration of internal motivations.
Finally, we conclude that it is ironic that the procedure better suited for eliciting the relationship between trust and trustworthiness is often called the "investment game", while the game that is not as well suited is usually called the "trust game." Although the binary "trust game" may be more appealing to implement due to the convenience of procedural simplification and enhanced statistical power, we suggest that the Berg et al. (1995) continuous "investment game" is be better suited for investigating the relationship between demonstrable trust and trustworthiness. 
Decision Screen for Person 2 in Stage 2
Finally, at the end of the Stage 2 the total earnings are reported to each person. Person 1's earnings will equal $10 less the amount sent to Person 2 plus the amount sent back by Person 2. Person 2's earning will equal three times the amount sent by Person 1 less the amount sent back to Person 1.Please record the decisions and your earnings on your record sheet under the appropriate heading.
SUMMARY
The computer will assign you and one other participant to a two-person group, consisting of Person 1 and Person 2. In stage 1, Person 1 receives $10 and then decides how many dollars to send to Person 2. Person 1 can send none, more than none, or all of the $10. The amount sent by Person 1 is tripled. In stage 2, Person 2 decides how many dollars to send back to Person 1. Person 2 can send back none, more than none, or all of the amount in Person 2's account at that time. At the end of Stage 2 the total earnings are reported to each person. This experiment is now over and your earnings will be part of the total you will be paid.
